
The Board met in its annual retreat on Aug. 12 and 13, 2014, to discuss its goals for the 
2014-15 academic year. The following summarizes that discussion. 
 
1. To prepare students for a future that necessitates global collaboration and 
competition, cultivates support for a district-wide culture that expects, advances, 
inspires, and promotes academic excellence, hard work, active engagement, and 
perseverance for every student. (Aligns with Strategic Plan Goal Area A.) 
 
Measures and Deliverables 
a) Revised District website that reflects district vision, mission, goals, and values. 
b) Establishment of baseline data from existing Strategic Plan survey questions and from 
adding questions to staff, parent, and student surveys specifically designed for this goal. 
c) “Student and Staff Success” reports to the Board which show balance among 
academics, arts, service, and athletics.  
d) “Face to Face” recognition at Board meetings of student individuals and teams that 
compete and excel in state, national, and international competitions.  
e) Staff develops, presents, and pilots a system for compiling, analyzing, and reporting 
achievement data from receiving schools to sending schools (e.g. the three middle 
schools to the twelve elementary schools).  
f) Revised SPSA Plan format to show alignment of school goals with District vision, 
goals, and the Strategic Plan. 
g) Completed action plan to assure “equity of preparation, access and support” for 
historically underserved students. 
 
2. Create conditions that assure consistent high quality and fairness in curriculum, 
instruction, and assessment while affording individual schools autonomy to design, 
develop, implement, and evaluate innovative practices and programs aligned with the 
District’s Strategic Plan. (Aligns with Strategic Plan Goal Area E, initiatives E2 and E3.) 
 
Measures and Deliverables 
a) Submission of a written analysis of Strategic Plan Survey questions and additional  
questions, if needed, to evaluate the extent to which Board policies and administrative 
regulations are implemented with fidelity both vertically and horizontally throughout the  
District.  
b) Schools feature innovative programs on school web pages and internal publications. 
c) Website templates for home pages enable schools to illustrate individual messages 
while maintaining a common “look and feel” as well as using specific language from the 
District’s Mission and Vision statements.  
d) Preparation of written proposal for external review of selected programs to assess their  
efficacy.  
e) Present and pilot a system for internally evaluating the impact of new programs and  
practices on teaching and learning.  
f) Present report on parent and staff responses to newly implemented elementary report  
card. 
 



3. To provide all students the highest quality learning environment in every District 
school, assure that all certificated and classified staff are continuously engaged in 
Professional Learning that is aligned with specific, strategic school improvement goals 
that are tied directly to the District Strategic Plan. (Aligns with Strategic Plan Goal Area 
C) 
 
Measures and Deliverables 
a) Analysis of fidelity in faculty completion of “My Learning Plan.” 
b) Survey of participants in Columbia Teachers’ College Writing Workshop. 
c) Report on analysis of Teacher’s College writing assessment and rubrics and middle 
school writing assessment. 
d) Number of school and department based “Professional Learning Community” (PLC)  
activities and statements discussing efficacy of these. 
e) Summary of faculty and staff reflections on how Austin Buffum’s professional 
development presentations have specifically improved teaching and learning. 
f) Final report to Board that provides evidence that District’s Professional Learning: 

• focuses on student learning goals and outcomes based on data;  
• strengthens content knowledge and instructional strategies to meet the needs of all 

students; 
• is collaborative and fosters a sense of collective responsibility focused on 

improved student performance, PK-12;  
• is ongoing and embedded in our daily work, with an emphasis on inquiry and 

reflection to improve practice;  
• is regularly evaluated to ensure experiences are high-quality, research-based, and  

effective in meeting intended goals and are aligned with site and District goals.  
g) ERB results. 
h) Strategic Plan Survey results.  
 
4. Develop clear accountabilities for ensuring implementation of key strategic plan 
initiatives. (Aligns with “focused goals” from each of the five Strategic Plan goal areas.) 
 
Measures and Deliverables 
a) Board informational report on work plan for focused goals that includes evidence 
based measures. 
b) Quarterly updates on work plan. 
c) Administrator’s evaluations include extent to which individuals accountable for 
specific “focused goals” achieved them. 
 
5. Anticipate, respond, and promptly resolve potentially distracting and disruptive issues 
in order to maintain focus on the District’s vision of “developing our students’ 
knowledge, critical thinking, and problem-solving skills, deepening their knowledge, and 
nurturing their curiosity, creativity, and resilience – empowering every child to reach his 
or her fullest intellectual, social, and creative potential.” (Aligns with Strategic Plan 
Goal Area E.) 
 
Measures and Deliverables: 



a) Calendars and counts of outreach events such as “second cup of coffee,” special  
presentations, and the like for leadership team and Board members. 
b) Creation of a baseline of positive, neutral, and negative media reports related to the  
District.  
c) Analysis of response time to Board level correspondence, Open Forum comments, and  
other sources where stakeholders register complaints. 
d) Completed leadership team “360” evaluations. 
e) Design, development, and delivery of a proactive communications plan incorporating 
multiple media and messengers. 


